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"Grand old Man."
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to find someone tin ofNAZGL
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doses of
because it possesses Seothing, Antiseptic
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without
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But
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MUMPS-i-A good cure. Take a few drops of
Here's a wrinkle. If you have a Cold in
sharp, the gradients are steep in places social evening party. When the mings and the customary veil *iih jS/AZOLonloaf
suger and allow tho sugar to the head, or a tickling Cough, put four or
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growing appreciation of the various orange blossoms.
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one and all who
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kept.
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Special reduction made om large orders
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so
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were anxious farewell
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being
social
hold in the
so he would give
mates of relative costs of roads and -them time by adding a
Cosh buyers of bones, fat, skins, and
words to Whangateau Hall on 10th April.
few
lines, under all heads—first cost main- what had been said. He was pleased The weather was very favourable,
poultry.
tenance, and so on—for various dis- to see so
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tricts, in which some improvement of farewell many
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the guest, Mr J. I. Buckton.
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the
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one, and a record in many
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ment Paint is therefore a
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Mr Buckton, in his response, said the seven association played, Omaha
Colliers " ; recitation,
Sold in Pints, Quarts,
only
innings
he
did
had
8
not expect such a grand reB
Hall-gallons, and. Gallons.
altogether, the
a," Miss Irene Joyce;
„
Credit Note and Cheque within 24 hours of arrival of stock at worit«
total is a record for any season,
EVERY PACKAGE IS
Slave's Dream," ception and be highly appreciated the batting
B
uo^ttThe
Write or wire us " Collect "when you are ready to soil.
'
FULL MEASURE
' jOnr Telegraphic^Address—"
Roy Eussell ; chorus, " Hast kindness of all those present. He was also a new record was mado for the
B
Auckland.
ASPIEANT,"
*
highest
score for a single match. The
father " Pupils \ recitation, not the oldest settler, for the Chairman
B Spot Cash Boot
Write f«t» Catalogue.
Eodney batting score was broken on
j& will talk," Miss Jessie Joyce; arrived in Tauhoa before him, but still
raph, "The Mocking Bird," the speaker was the oldest man, hav- three occasions, the third being by W.
HILL & PLUMMER, LTD.,
on, " When Mama was a/littl© ing come to the district in 1874. He Dunning with 16i not out, and the
Wholesale and Retail Merchants,
B
Miss Edna Phillips; solo in had had a good deal of roughing, still season's highest averages are;—W,
ST., AUCKLAND, fl
QUEEN
75,
J,
Dunning
Frozen Meat, Seed, and Maxiurtt Merchant^
Torkington 40, E,
ar with chorus, Please give he had had a pleasant life, and it is
Telegrams: "Hilmer," Auckland.
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"
penny," Miss IvyPhillips
recit- very pleasing after a stay of over 88 Wyatt 94. The best bowling averages
;
l%
Because," Master Herbert years to receive such a send off. "He are C, Dunning 4|, aEd J. Dunning 6£,
v ,on,
; recitation, Miss IreneJoyce, regretted that his hearing made it The team has therefore won the As-■
;
____%jg|gMLrLove at Home," Pupils; difficult for him to hear all that sociation Cup. and 0. Punning and wwwww———i^
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Vie Phillips and Master Norman kindness shown him, It made him best bowling and batting.
; solo, " Walking home with regret leaving them, still at his time of
SHOW.
Mr Buttons; violin solo, | life a man wants more of the comforts
I', Sing me to Sleep," Mr H. Smith; to be had in a town, than he can get The Annual meeting of the Omaha
nth organ solo, The Maiden's in , the country (for instance any and Pakiri Show subscribers was held
Mr E. Grimmer ; recitation amount to. eat,, etc., laughter). Hav- in the Library, Leigh, on 13th inst,
lost his life partner he felt very Mr A. Haskell being in the chair.
\kle, twinkle," Mr Buttons en- ing
\ The Cripple Boy" ; solo, lonely hence his intention of living The reading of the Balance Sheet was
"."*■"■
xs**
■
>
"
Vays find your bestfriend is with relatives in town. He had done exceptionally satisfactory and showed;
Judge
by
us
what
we have done, raißher than
by what they promise—and frequently PAlli—to do'!
%t," Mr T, Oakes, encored, his best for the district generally, a higher credit b,alanpe $han tiie Asr
" fthe blue for Jesus." Mr <? Any how you seem to think so," soeiation Jias previously possessed, A
Buckton as he took his seat, vote oj thanks was accorded to the out32 years we have been getting/Results" for t>ur clients-satisfictory results,
ka proposed a hearty vote said Mr
you -may be sure, or we
Miss Slattery and scholars amid cheers, Mr Strand the Metho- going committee and it was decided to
:
would
not
be
where
we
tot
day!
dist
are
minister for the district, said he hold the Show next year as usual, the
> had helped" to make the
i success, and in doing so he felt it a great honour to be among following committee being elected
Are we getting results for YOU?
If you are not on our soUirig list, WE ARE BOTH LOSERS! !
le trouble they had had to thb invited guests and was pleased he Messrs H. Birdsall, W. Clark, John
had
been
speak.
asked
to
Though
he
'_
Greenwood,
but
theresultsso
far
had
A.
D.
Haskell,
A. Mathepl t
known Mr Buckton but for about son, S. 'Ehodes, H. Smith, S. Smith, iend us a trial consignment of Fruit, Produce, Poultry, Pigs or
Ified them in getting one and had
forfyou-if you want the BBST
o£h*r Produce, to
years,
yet"he
two
could endorse all the and A. Wyatt. Subsequently Mr
- ;' the parents to support the praise.
RESULTS—quickest
highest
sales and
It was in a great measure John Greenwood was elected chairman
cash returns for your produce, etc.
.^evotewiascarried with cheers.
-|ing of the National Anthem due to Mr Buckion's efforts that we and Mr D. A. Matheson re-elected
.he musical part of the pro- are holding religious services in the Secretary. The datefixed for the next
3. Tea, coffee, and the more hall. He believed it was through Mr annual show is 25th February 1914.
Our mark
atial refreshments were then Bucktons instrumentality that thehall
T T
The generation of electric light in
He had great pleasure
;d jround and social chat engaged was built.
Leigh
'
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first
■"'
acconiplished
qa
to
in testifying
Mr Buckton's unimthe
■■■■■
? adieus were exchanged
character. He wished to 15th inst wb.en tfce 'Wqr^s laetyrip
a most pleasant gatheringbrought peachable
V. B. JONES, Auctioneer.
express, as the MPthodist minister, Biograph,:appeared with, -its' moving
; close.
'
the high regard and appreciation in pictures, Some very good films were
which he is held, and also the thanks exposed, me best appreciated bein<»
„„-;;' When Mr Webster wotreof Woods $ *,
oi the Church for the services he had the fitory and comic pictureo'
°
He said
with graphic ease:
"
'
rendered
to them. When one helps
Tnat Woods was mostly timber,
-.A
the Church he helps all. (applause). ...For Influenza take Woods'
And were all composed of trees.
Great
. Mr Strand iLen wished Mr
But if Mr Webster
lived
today
Peppermint Cure; Never foilsBuckton
Is6d,2a 6d.
a
meainug
newer,
He'd tind
farewell
and
closed with deserved
For Woods " to millions simply means
" Woods Great Peppermint Cure.
compliments on the part the ladies had soothingpxo", l'
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